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ther. as he has moved his unit into an Enemy Zone
0/ Control. If a German unit bqlns the GameTum in an Enemy Zone of Control, Ihe German
Player may di:J,.n'OIe the unit by movi ng il direcl ly inlo a hex which is not in an Enemy Zone of
Control at a cos t o f two Move men t Point5 in addition to the normal terrain cos t of the he.re.
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[1.0J INTRODUCTION
Co,,", is • regimental/ divisional scale sim ulat ion
of Ihe Allied break-out from the Normandy peninsula ,n the summer of 1944 , which culminated in
Ihe encirclement of some 160,000 German troops
in the "Falaise P!X:ket." Each Game-Turn is
equi"alent 10 thrcc days of realtime, and each hex
represents. distance (across) o f] .2 kilometers.
Opt'n tM m Ylnl nt to Iht renttr;

[2.0J HOW TO PLAY
THE GAME
T he PlaytEn Sct Up T heir Uni ts
Prior \0 the actull start of play, each Player places
his units on the p me-map. Each unit that is supposed \0 be on the game-map at the start of play
has the number of the hex in whi ch it belongs
printed on it. Units that do not belong on the
pme-map at the btginn ing of the game are "in/orctmen/s, and ha"e the number of the GameTu rn durinl wh ich Ihey arrive on the map prin ted
on them. Reinforcemenu may be placed on the
Turn Record T rack .

T he German Player Deter mines Ihe Weather
The Gennan Pla yer rolls the die and consul ts the
Weather Table 10 determine if the weat her is cltaf,
o~emut, or stormy during hi s Player-Turn. The
worse the weather, the better for t he German
Player. as il limi ts the effectiveness of Allied Air
Power.

Tbe German Player Incorporales
Replacements
The German Playcr may strengthen II mui mum of
o nc mechanized and tWO infantry unit! that have
incurred losses with rrplllCf'menl$. To receive replacemen ts, II unit must be in suppl y and a t lelSt
th ree: hexes away from the nearest Allied unit.

T he Guman Pla) trM ol'ts
First, the German P laycrehecks \0 5« which orllis
combat units arc ill supply. The German Pla yer
traces supp ly directly from hi s units to the eastern
edge of the game-ma p. Those units whi ch arc oul
supply may be moved only half their normal
MOvement Point Allowance and are a lso halved in
combat. Afler determining which of his uniu Irc
in and which of them are OUt of supply, Ihe German Playerbcgins 10 move tllcm.
The German P layer may move as many of his units
as he wishes in any Game-Turn_ Each un it may be
moved up to a certain maximum of helles, which is
dependent on the panicular unit' s Movement
Point Allowance (pri med on the unit) and the type
o f lerrain in the helles which the unit is moved
throulh. The printed Movement Poin t Allowance
of the German units may be reduced, dependina
on the SlalUS lothe wCl lher.
Any reinforcements d ue the German Player may
be placed on Ihe game- map and moved.
Should the Ger man Pla yer move any unit into a
hell which i5 next to a hex contai ning an Allied
combat unit, he cannot move that unit any fur-

Whi le he is moving his uni ts, the German Player
may decide to attempt to Ovtrnm Allied units.
Any German mechaniud division mly be utilized
to attempt an Overrun, al a cost of thft'C Movement Poin ts. If the Overrun works Ind the Allied
un itls) ha s to be retreated or is eliminated, theGerman Player may continue moving t he mechanized
di~ision up to ils full Movement P oi nt Allowance.
An Overrun is considered be part of mO"emen\,
although it rtSC'm bles com bat .

T ht"Guman PII)'er Attacks
After the German Pla yer has moved 111 of the uniLS
tha t he can or wisllcs to move, he may resolve any
combats which he chooses to initiate. He may have
any o f his un;ts a ttac k Allied units which arc in
hexes adjaccntto his own un iLS. He does not have
to initiate any attacks. An y of his attacking units
which arc out o f supp ly attacks at half their printed Combat Stre ngth . On the other hand, ifallthe
German units involved in an attack are within
Command Radiu50 f a Headquaners unil that is in
supply, the combat odds arc improved. Also, if all
the rcgimenu of a German mechaniud division
are in the same he,"lt, the Combat Strength o f those
units arc doubled.
Tak inllhesc factors into accounl, for the first o f
his attack s the Germa n P layer adds the Combat
Strengt hs of all of his units thai are in ¥olyed and
compares it to the total strength of the dcfendina
unit(s). He t hen converts the ralioof these totab to
a simplified odds statement, such as "'10 I" or "2
to 1" and rolls the die. Cross refn-eDCinalhe result
o f the die roll with the Combat Rat io o n the Co mbat Res ul l$ Table, the Players determ ine the ou tcome of the attac k .
The resUlts obtained on the Comba t Results Table
dictate wh ich un its involved in the: co."bat have to
either take a loss or retreat. Playtrllubtr&ctlOS5CS
and/ CT retrtat the losing units as caUed for. If the
German Player wins the combat, he may advance
his victorious unit s into any vacated hexes. The
German Playrr then proceeds to resolve hi s other
allacks, one by one, in any order he chooses, until
he has reso lved all allacks he wishes to initiate.

T he Gennan PIII) 'er Moves Again
After any a nd a ll German anacks ha"e been
resolved, the German P layer may move Iny of his
mechanized units a second lime, up 10 theif full
M ovement Point Allowance. Asin Ihe fi rst Movement Phase, a German unit which bt',ifU in an
Allied Zone of Cont rol may be disenaaged , a nd a
unit which Is moved inlo an Allied Zone o f ConIrol must stop and ma y nOi be: mOved a ny further.
Unlike the first Movement Phase, the German
Player may n Ot conduct any Overruns during the
second Movemen t Phase. After Ihe German Plaer
has compleled all movement, his turn is over.

T he Allied Player DelerminH Wea lher
The Allied Player rolls the die and consults the
Weather Table to determine Ihe weal her for his
Player-Turn and Ihe number o f Air Points
availa ble.

Tilt" Allied Player RKeivHSu pply P oints
The Allied Pla yer adjusts the Suppl y Poinl Mark ers on the Supply Trick to indicate how man y ad.
dilional Supply Points he has accumulated during
the current Game-Turn. The Allied Pla yer must
expend Supply P oi nts when he conducts attacks.

Rt::MOVI NG T il E RULES FROM T HIS ISSU t::
I"e sla ples ..-illl a ~nk nirt or scl"rwdrh"tr; litt ou l Ille ru ta a nd C"I_ tile s la ples.

~nd o~n
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TheA11ied Playcrlncorpol'lltrsRcplaccments
The Allied Player may st renat hcn any number of
units that have ineurred losses with replacements.
To receive replacements, a un it must be in suppl y
and be at least three hexes from the nearesl German unit.

The AlliN Player MechllnJzes
American Inrantry Divisions
The Allied Player may deploy his Truck markers
o n top of American Infantry divisions to indicate
thaI those units have bc'en mechani~ed. Truck
markers may be deployed on any American infan.
tl)' division in supply_ A truck marker deployed
onlO a unil remains on that u nit indefinitely. unlil
eit her the unit is retreated as a resu lt of combat or
the Allied Pla yer decides 10 fe-deploy the Truck
mark er duringa subsequent Game-Turn.

The Allied Player Moves
The Allied Player checks 10 see which of his units
are in supply. AlUw uni ts trace supp ly dire<:tly to
the nort her n edge of the game-map betw~ n hexes
0101 and 370 1, inclusively. The Allied Pla yer then
moves his unilS as did the German Player, except
that the Movement Point Allowance of Allied
un ilS is never affected by the weather (i.e.,they arc
nOI a ffected by the Allied air forces which are
harassing the Germans when the weather permits).
Allied mechanized divisions (only) - including
any mechanized American infantry divisions. but
excluding the British and Canadian infantry divi sions - can be utilized to conduct Overruns if the
Allied Player wishes.

[3.0] GAME EQUIPMENT
The 22" x 32" mapsheet portrays the area in which
the battle was fought. It includes all the significant
terrain in the battle. It also displays the Terrain
Key and the Tu rn Record Track.

In Summary
The Players will find it hclpful to k~p an eye on
the Sequence of Play (Section 4,0) as they play
through the game.
The series of actioru; described in this Section are
executed as ex plained, in gene ral, for thirteen
Game-Turns. After the th irteenth Game-Turn is
completed, the game is over, and the Players refer
10 Victory Conditions to determine who haJ won .
NOTE: upcrienced PI.ycn ~ h ould S« tbe sum mlf), of I~ rules In Sec:lion 11.0.

ALLIED
STEP-LOSS
MARKER

To make the map lie nat. back-fold it against the
creases. Small p ieces of masking tape may be used
at the corners of the map to hold it taut.

(3.2J GAME CHARTS AND TABLES
Various visua l a ids are provided for the Players in
order to si mplify and illustrate certain game functions. These a re the Terrain Effe<:ts Chari, the
Combat Resu llS Table, the Weather T able, and the
Turn Record/Reinforcement Trac k.

(3.3J THE PI. A YING PlECES
The cardboard pieces represent the a ctua l military
unit s that took pan in the original battle. Th e
numbers and symbols o n the pieces represent the
strength . movement ca pability and type of unit
represented by that piece. These playing pieces will
hereafter be referred to as "units."
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The Allied PI_l'U MovC:!iAgaln
After atl his anacks have been resolved, the Allied
Player may move any of his me<:hanized units a second time, as d id the Oerman Pla yer. All ied mechanized unilS may be moved up to their full Movement Point Allowance, e~cept for the British and
Ca nadian mechanized infantry divisions, which
may be moved up to two-thirds of Iheir Movement
PointAliowance (6Movement Poi nts).
The Allied Player's turn is now over, and o ne entire Game-Turn has bei:n com pleted.

US ARMORED
CAVAL RY REGIMENT

A he)(agonal grid is superimposed over the terrain
features printed on the mapsheet in order to regularize movement and posit ioni", of the playing
pieces.

(0

The Allied Player AUacks
After he has finished moving his units, the Allied
Player may conduct attacks against German units
that are in hexes adjacem to his ow n units. Allied
attacks arc resolved in the same manner as German attacks. Allied mechanized divisio/l$(only) includ ing mechanized American infantry divisions, but exc luding the British and Canadian infantry divisions - are doubled in Combat
St rength if all the regiments comprising the division (for armored divisions) are in the same hex.
For each attack he executes, the Allied Player must
expend one Supply Point. The total number of
Allied attacks is aiso restricted by Command
lim its.

GERMA N
PANZERGRENADIER
REGIMENT

[3. 1) THE GAME MAP

Uni/ DesignatiO/l$ are the actual historical identity
numbers o f the units. Di visions have but one
number, while eac h regimem has both the number
of the regiment and the number of the division of
which that regi ment is a constituent part printed
on the counter, (fhe number lOp the right of the
slash is the number of the division.)
[1.l2] Unil Typa
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Pla yers will notc that most units in the game are
back-printed, such that they have one Strength
Value on the front, and a second (weaker)
Strength Val ue on the back. When a unit that has
ilS·stronger side face-up takes a combat loss, it is
nipped so that its wea ker side is showing. Sec Case
9.6, Explanation of Combat Results.
(3.33)
II

"'

X
XX

U nit SI~"

baua lion
regi ment
brigade
division

(3.]4) UnilV.lu"
ComOOI Strength is the relative stre ngt h of a unit
when attacking o r defending. Note that Combat
Strength may be affected by the sup ply status of a
unit, or whether it is pa rt of an integrated division.
o rwhether it is executing an Ol·errun.
M ovement Poin! Allowanct is the ma~imum
number of Movement Points thai may be expend.
ed by a particular unit when it is moved during a
Moveme nt Phase by the owning Player.
Command Radius is the maximum number of
hexes away from a combat unit a Headquart~rs
unit may be and still be able to affect any combat
tha t unit is involved in.

(3,4J PARTS INVENTORY
A complete game of Cobra includes the following
parIS:
One22' by 32" game-map
One rules folder
One Sheet of die-cut counters
200 pieceS(printed from and back)
Game box and covershcct assembly or zip· lock
bag and cOver sheet (not included in
subscri ption edition)
Plastic di e(not included in subscription
edition)
If any of these parts are missing or damaged,
please write:
Customer Service
Simulat ions Publi cations, Inc.
44 East 23rd Str~t
New York, New York 10010
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(3_5] RULES QUESTIONS
Qu estions conce rning the rules for CObra will be
answered ifphrased in such a way that a si mple yes
or no reply will suffice and if the questions arc accompan ied by astamped, St>lJ-addrt>SSt>d envelope.
Mark the envelope "Rules Questions: Cobra. "
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[4.0[ SEQUENCEOFPlAY

[5.0] INITIALSET·UP

Cobra is played in Game-Turns. There are thirlten
Game-Turns in a tompkic game, and each Game-

Each German and Allied unit that has a hC)(
number printed on it is placed on the game-map,
hC)( number face up, in the hC)( corresponding to
the number. Pla)'ers will note that some units
(mostly German) start with their weokerStrenglh
Value face-up. This is a renection of the battle of
allrition that has been raging for some lime as the
game begins.
Units that do nOI have a hex number printed on
them are reinforcements. These arc placed to the
side for the time being.
The Allied Player piatt'S the US Supply Points
Marker in the "0" bo. of the Supply PoinlS
Track, and the British/Canadian Supply Points
marker in the "J" bolt. The German Pla~er piatt'S
the Game-Turn Marker on the first bolt of the
Turn Rcrord/ Reinforcement Track to si gnal the
start of Game -Turn One.

Turn is tomposed of two Play~-Turns. The Player whose: Player-Turn is in progress is called the
PhasinlJ Player. Each Game-Turn proceeds suitt.
I)' in accordance wilh the following outline. No
action or funClion com raTY \0 the Sequence of
Play is permint<l.

A. Cerman

Ph.~· cr-Turn

I. German WtDlhtr De/ermina/ion Phase;
The German Player rolls the die and consull~
the Weather Table (0.41). The condition of
the .... eather determines whelher or not the
Gennan Player will be able- to mo\'c his units
up to thcir full Movement Point Allowances,
and if not. \0 what C;O;lcnl lilt')' will be
rnlriclW for his currenl Player-Turn.
2. Rrplactmcnl PhlUl': the German Player
distributes rcpla!;Cmcrll5 to any units that arc
eligible, up to a maximum of one Panzer unit
and two infantry units.
J . /nil/O/ Mov~mf'n{ Phosf': The German
Pla~er moves an~ or all of his units in ae<:or·
dan~e ..... ith the rule$ governing their movement. He may also conduct O\~rru/'lS. He also
place$ on the game-map and moves any rein.
forcement s that are due him, as li sted on the
Turn Rcrord/ Reinforcement Track printed
on t~ game·map.
4. Combol Phost: The: German Pla~er conduclS any allacks against Allied uniu in hexes
adjacent to his own units that he wisht'S.
S. Mechuni::.ed MOVf'm~nl Pho~: The German Player may move any or all of his Panler,
Panlerarenadier, or Headqu arters unilS, as he
wishes. ThC$C' units ma~ be moved regardless
of whether or not they were moved durinathe
Initial Movement Phase. No other uniu may
be moved during this Phase. Ovn-runs may
flOI be conducted.
8. Allied PI"er-Turn
I. Allild Wtvthf'r Dtl~rminolion Phose: The
Allied PI.yer roils the die to determillf' the
",.eather for his current Player·Turn; thiJ will
arrect the number of Air Points he may
employ .gainst the Germ.ns in his Combat
Phase.
2. Supply Plluse: The Allied Player adjusts
the American Supply Poin 1S and
British/Canadian Supply Pointl markers on
the Supply Points Track 10 renCClthe addition
of whatever Supply Points he rCttives during
the current Game·Turn (printed on the Turn
Record/Reinforcement Track on the gamemap).
) . R~plortm~nt Phasr. The Allied Pla~er distributes replacements to any eligible units and
deplo)'$, or re-deploys Truck markers 10
mechanize US infantry divisions .
4. lniliol Movement Phase: The Allied Pla~er
ma~ move hi s uniu, bring in reinforcements.
and conduci Overruns.
S. Combot PilaR: The Allied Player executes
any allacks he chooses to against German
units, exdpending one Supply Point for each
allack he conducts.
6. Mtchonittd M ovtmtnt PhOM: The Allied
Pla~er may move an~ or all of his mechanized
unil$ . No OverrulU may be C)(ecuted during
the Mechanized Movement Phase.

C. Game-Turn Indkliion Inltr-P hut
Allied Pla~er advances the Game-Turn
Marker one box on the Turn Record/ Reinforcement Track to indicate the end of one Game-Turn
and the beainn;ng of the neX I. Once thirteen
Game-Turns have b«n completed, the game is
over, and the Players determine who has won .

Th~

[6.0] MOVEMENT
GENE RAL RUL E:
During a Movement Phase. the Phasing Player
may move as man~ or as few of his unils as he
wishes. Each unit may move as many hellt'S as desired as long as its M ovement Point Allowance is
not C'JIettded in a singlt Phase. Only mechanized
units may be moved in a P1a~er's Mtchanized
Movement Phase; all of a Player 's unit!; may be
mO\'ed in his Initial Movemenl Phase. Mechanized
units moy be moved in both Phases.

PROCEDURE:
Move each unit indiyidual1~, tracing the path
of its mo,"ement throuah the hexagonal grid.
Once the Player's hand is removed from the
unit. movement is considered completed.

CASES
[6, 11 HOWTOMOVE UNITS
\6.11] During a M ovement Phase, all. some or
none of a Player's unilS may be moved. No olher
uniu may be moved . Comba l may not occur in this
Phase; however. OWrn", - a form of combined
combat and mO'"tment - ma~ take place in the Initial Movement Phase on ly. See Case 6.S .
[6. 12J Movement is calculated in terms of Mo,"ement Points . Basically. each unit expends one
Movement Point of ils total Movement Allowance
for each Clear terrain hex il enters; other terrain
cos ts mort than one Movement Point to enter or
cr0'5s. These effects arc summarized on the Terrain
Errects Chart (6.8).

[6_2J MOVEMENT INHIBITIONS
AND PROHIBITIONS

1'.211

A unit ma~ ne,"er enter a hex oontainingan

Enem~unit.

[6.22] A unit must StOp upon entering an Enemycontrolled he~ (see Section 8.0). Once a unit has
been mO\'ed into an Enem~ Zone of Control, it
may nOI be mO\'ed out of it during that Movement
Phase. A unil thai b~gins a Movement
Phase in an Enemy Zone of Control may be diMlIguged from that Enemy Zone of Control (see 6.6,
Disengagement).
[6.23) A unit may not expend more Movement
Points than its total Movement Point Allowance in
any o~ Movement Phlse. (Note that all mechanized unit!; have IWO Movement Phases, and may
expend Iheir full M ovement Allowance in taCh
Phase - with the CJ1ception of British and Canadian infantry divisions.) A unit may not ".\Ive"
Movement Points for another Game-Turn, nor
ma~ unused Points be transferred to anOlher uni l.
[6.24] Units ma~ move only during Friendly
Mo,"ement Phases(s). although there may be some
movement as a result of combat . in terms of ad-

vantt'S and retreau. ThCK arc not considered
"movement" altU do not require the expenditures
of Movement Poin ts.
\6.25] Units that are out of supply (see Section
t 1.0) have their Movement All owances halved,
dropping all fractions.
]6.26] If a unit that has nOI expended any Move ment Points in a givcn Movement phase finds
thai, for whatever reason, it has insufficicnt
Moveme nt Points to move to an adjacent hCJ1. unless that unit is in an Enemy Zone of Control, it
may move 10 that hex an)'way. (A unil may ntver
move OUt of an Enemy unit's Zone of Control unleu it has sufficient Movement Points to do so lsee
Case 6.61.) In Olher words. units may alwa~s mo,"e
at least one hell. regardless of Movement Point
limitations, unless it is in an Enemy Zone of Control.

(6.31 MECHANIZED UNITS
[6 .3 1) All German Panzer. Panzergrenadier, and
Headquarters unil5 are ~onsidered Mechani~ed .
]6.32J All American and French armor and cavalry unil5 arc considered Mechanized. The American Headquarters unit is considered mechanized .

16.J)] All British, Canadian and Polish armour
and infantry units arc considered mtchanized
(however, sec Case 6. J6).
Note: Britis h paratroops are nOI considered
mechanized.
[6.34\ Although American infantry divisions are
normally considered mechanized, the Allied
Player ha s a limited capacity to convert such unit!
to mechanized (5« Case 6.9, Amerla", 1'nIrks).
[6.35) All mechanized units pay mechaniled
Movement Point costs when enteri ng hexes (see
the Terrain Effects Chirt, 6.8). This includes
mechaniled American infantry divisions .
1101

[6.36) Althouah British and Canadian infan"y
divisions arc mechaniled, they lIlIIy only be moved
up to tw()-thirds of their MovrnK'nt Point Allowance during the Allied Player's Mechanized MO\1:ment Phase (6 Moyement Poin!!).

[6.41 EFFECT OF WEATHER
(ALLIED AIR POWERi
ON GERMAN MOVEMENT
[6 •• 1) The Movement Allowances of German

units arc dependent upon the weather .
[6. 42) During the Weather Determination InterPhase of each Game-Turn, the German Player
rolls a die and refers to the Weather Table (6.47)
on the aame-map. The Weather Table indicales
whether the Weather for the remainder of the
Game-Turn is to be "Slorms." "o"ereasl," or
"clear."

\6.0) If the Weather is "storms." all German
units may move at their full, prinled Mo,"ement
Point Allowance; no modification is made to German units' Movement Poinl Allowances.
\6. 44) If the Weather is "overcast," all German
units ha,"e their Movtment Point Allowance
redured by one-third; in other words, the Movement Point Allowances of all German units arc
mUltiplied b~ two-Thirds. Since all German unit s'
Movement Point Ali owantt'S arc multiples of
thr«, this should present nodiffiQl1ty.
(6.45) If the Weather is "clear," all German units
have their Movement Allowance reduced by twoIhirds; In' other words, their M ovement
Allowances arc multiplied by o ne-Ihird.
(6.46] Ex.mple: A German unit wilh a prinled
Mo~ement Allowance of " 6" would have a Movement Allowance of 6 if the Weather is " storms;" 4
if the Weather is "o,"erca$t;" and 2 if the Weather
is "clear."
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[6.47] Slarting with the Game-Turn after the
Game-Turn in which the Allied Player satisfies the
requirement to move forces off the western edge of
the game-map (sec Case 16.2 ). the effect of the
weather on Gennan movement is adjusted such
Ihal in "stormy" and "overcast" conditions the
German Player moves his units up to their full
Movement Point Allowances, and in "dear" condilion! he moves them up [0 two-thirds of their
printed Movement Point Allowances.
[6.48J WCl thuT.ble
(su mllp)

[6.5) OVERRUN
During an Initial Movement Phase - and only
during an Initial Movement Phase - the Phasing
Player may allcmpl \0 Overrun Enemy units. For
game purposes, Overrun is considered II. function
of movement. Only units with Divisionallntcgrity
(see Cast 7.2) may condu,t an On·Hun. Only one
division can participate in a given Overrun.
[6.5 1] To ,onduct an Overrun, the Phasing
Player, in a Friendly Initial Movement Pha$!:,
moves his division adjacent to the target hex. All
of the units of the division conducting the Overrun
must be in the same hex. All of the uniu of the
division conducting the Overrun. must then ex·
pend three Movement Points to attack aI/ Enemy
units in Ihe target hex .. All terrain rules and supply rules are in effect. Supply state is judged at the
instant of Overrun. If, as a result of the Overrun,
the En:my hex is vacated, the Overrunning Player
must then move all the units of his overrunning
division into the vacated hex (however, sec Case
6.H). There is no COSI for moving inlo the vacated
hex. The victorious Overrunning units may then, if
they so desire, continue normal movement if they
have any remaining Movement Points and arc not
then in an Enemy Zone of Control. The division
may conduct one more Overrun in that Movement
Phase if it has the necessary Movem ent Points. Ell,eption: US me<:hani~ed infantry divisions may
conduct only one Overrun per Initial Movement
Phase.
(6.52) If an Overrun attack fails to dislodge the
Enemy units from the heK, the Overrunning units
may not move any further in that Movement
Phase. Overrunning units do not move into a
vacated target hell if the combat result is a "split"
result (Ihey may stay in place and take the loss,
however). A split resull SlOPS movement for the af·
fected units for the remainder of that Phase. Any
combat result where the anacker/Overrunning
unit must take a loss or retreat halts its movement
for that Phase.
{6.53) Uni ts may never Overrun across Major
river henides.
16.54) All units conducting an Overrun against an
individual target hex must Sian the Move ment
Phase in the same hex, in supply. Individual Over·
runs may be cond ucled against more Ihan one
unit, bUI all these units must be in the same hex. A
division cannot simultaneously conduct an Over·
run against more than one hex. A given defending
unil, or stack of units, could conceivably be Overrun a number of differenl times in the same Phase
by different divisions.
[6.55) A uni t conducts an Overrun al face-value
Combat Strength (not the doubled value afforded
bydivisional integrity in the Combat Phase).
(6.56) When conducting an Overrun auack,
Players may ig nore the Zones of Control of unils
which are exerting influence on the hex from
which th~ Overrtln attack is co ming. That is, they
may ot,upy th~ target hex if the Overrun is SUI'·
C1:ssful regardless of other Enemy ZOC's. H ow.
ever. if a Friendly unit finishes an Overrun in an
Enemy Zone of Control, it may not move any fur·

ther in Ihat MO\'ement Phase; all hough it may
conduct another Overrun on an adjacent he~ providing it has the necessary Movement Points.
(6.57] Unit.s conducting Overruns may not conduct "advance after combat" (see Case 9.8): they
can move into the vacated target hex. but may not
mO\'e further without expending Mov~m~nt
Points. Remember, Overrun is movement, not
combat.
(6.58) If the overrunning units are destroyed or
retreated, the defender does not advance into the
vacated hex.
[6.59] A US mechani~ed infantry division may
conduct no more than one Overrun per Initial
Movement Pha$!:. All other eligible German and
Allied divisions may conduct no more than /10'0
Overruns each, per Initial Movement Phase. Sec
also.12.3 Command Limit s.

[6.61 DISENGAGEM ENT
16.6 1) During any Movement Phase in which a
unit may normally be moved, thaI unit may be
disengaged from an Enemy Zone of Control at a
cost of two Movement Points in addition to the
terrain cost of the hex the unit is moved to.

[6.62) A unit that disengages must be moved from
a hex in an Enemy Zone of Control directly 10 an
adjacent hex no/ in an Enemy Zone of Control.
Units may not re·enter any Enemy Zones of Con·
trol at any time during the Movement Phase in
which they di$!:ngage.
[6.63] A unit Ihat a Player desires to disengage
must have sufficient Mo\,em ent Poinu to expend
to dis~ngage (i.e .. a unit lacking sufficient Move·
ment Points to be mo\'ed out of an Enemy Zon~ of
Control and into any adjacent hex may. therdore.
nOI be moved at all; note that this is an ~xception
toCase6.26).

[6.7J S P EC IA L lE RRAI N

Bouge, Major Ri vers, and Roads
(6.7 1) A unit can never be moved inlo any hex in
bocage country at a Movement Poinl cOSI of less
than two, exlXpt if the unit is being moved along a
road (see Case 6.73). In effect. in bocage country,
dear terrain and light forest hexes cost all units 2
Movement Points to enter: all other Movement
Point costs are unaffe'ted. Note also that bocage
affeclS combat (see Case 9.34).
(6.72) A unit cannot be moved across a Major
river into a hell which is in an Enemy Zone of Con·
Irol unless (a) the hex is occupied by a Friendly
unil, or (b) Ih~ Enemy unit exerting the Zon~ of
Control is nOI adjacent to the river.
[6.73) A unit that is moved into a hex through a
hexside crossed by a road expends only Ihe road
movement cost to cnter Ihal h~x. In other words,
units may be moved along Minor roads at a cost of
I Movement Point per hex and along Major roads
at a COSI of V, Movement Point per hex.
[6,74] Imp.ss.b le Husl dcs are Ihose that are
either totally covered by sea or cod~d with an 'impassable' bar symbol. Such hexsides comp letely
block movement. supp ly. combat. command, and
Zones of Control.
[6.8] lE RRAI N EHE('TSCH A .RT(secmap)
[6.9J A M E RI CAN T R UCKS
[6.9IJ During his Mechanized Movement Phase.
after all his movement has been completed. the
Allied Player may mf'Chanize as many American
infantry divisions as he has available Truck
markers. He does Ihis by placing Ihe Truck marker
on top of the COunter represen tin g the division.
[6.92) American mechaniZed infantry divisions
may be moved during the Mechanized Mo~ement
Phase

[6.93] American mechanized infantry divi sions
arc considered 10 have divIsional integrity, and
may be used loconduct O\·erruns.
'
[6.941 Once a Truck marker is placed on top of a
division counter. it is removed (not destroyed) on·
Iy If that unit is forced to retreat as a result of com·
bat (but not iflh~ units stands and incu" losses in·
stead). During a subsequent ALlied Replacement
Phase, the Allied Pla yer may switc h Ihe Truck
marker \0 another eligible division (as is always his
option 10 do in this Phase) or he may return il to
the original unit.
[6.95] Only US infantry divisions, in supply, may.
be mechanized (have a Truck marker ·placed on
them). The US 2nd Infa ntry Division may be
mechanized if all its component regiments arc in
the same hex in Ihe Allied Replacem~nt Phase. The
presence of Enemy Zones of Control does not
preclude mechani1.8.tion.

[7.0] STACKING
[7. 11 RfSTRI CfIONS ONT H E NUMBER

0.· UN ITS IN A H.EX
There is no limit per ~ on the number of units that
may pass through a hex. However. allhe end of
any Movement Phase, and always during any
Combat Phase. neither Player may have more
than one division in a hex . For stacking purposes,
a division is defined as anyone divisional sized
unit or any Ihree regimental and/or brigade sized
units, Exception: two British or Canadian
brigades equal one division. Headquarters unilS.
Tiger tank baualions. and informational counters
(such as American Truck Markers or Allied Sleploss Markers) do not counl againsl lhe stacking
limit. Units may pass freely through other stacks
of Friendly units , except during retrealS.Jf units
arc ever in e.'leess of the stacking restrictions allhe
end of a Friendly Movem ~ nt Phase or at any time
during any Combal Phase, the ('llcess units in the
hex must be eliminaled and removed from the
game. Th e units to be eliminated are chosen by the
owning Player.
(7.2 ] DIVlS IONAL I NTEG RITY
The following units can benefit from divisional integrity:

German Panzer and Panzergrenadier divisions
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American armored divisions (including the French
armored division)
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Mechani1.Cd American infantry divisions (ones
with Tru ck markers on top of them)
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British and Canadian armoured division!
(inc1udinlthe Polish armoured division)

[1.22) There is no adclitional effect of havina
more than one unit exerting its Zone of Control
ontoa given hex.

[9.0) COMBAT
(1.11) If all of the constituent sub-units of any of
the abo"e listed divisions OC'CUpy a single hex. that
division has divisional ifff~ri/y. The units in the
he:JII must be exactly the units that comprise that
di"lsion _ no more and no less _ for them to h....e
divisional intelrity. Exception: the presence of a
Headquarters unit and/or a Tiler tank battalion in
a hex does not obviate divisional intelrity. Player
will note that American infantry divisions with
Truck markers automatically have divisional inteJrity. while divisions with separate regiments
must be stacked deliberately in the same hex in
order toallain it.
[7.n) Units with di"isional intelrity are dOLibied
in Combat Strenlth for both attack and defense
during the Combat Phase and for' defense against
O"errun during the Enemy Initial Movement
Phase. Units with diYisional integrity are not
doubled when conductinl an Overrun.
[7.13J Only units with divisional integrity may
conduCl OVet'runs.
[7.24] Only units in supply can have divisional integrity. To have divisional integrity during the initial Movement Phase:, the units of the division
mLiSt have all started the Phase in the same hex and
insupply.

[8.0) ZONES OF CONTROL
GENERA L RULE
The sill hexagons surroundinl a hex constitute the
Zone of Cont rol (ZOC) of any units in tha t hex.
Hexes upon which a unit exerU a Zone of Control
are called conuolled helles and they inhibi t the
movement of Enemy units. All units mu.st cease:
mOYCTMnl when they entc-r an Enemy-connolled
hex and may nOllcaye that hex voluntarily.

(8.1) ZONEOrCONTROLEFFECTS
[1.11) All L1nits exert a Zone of Control at all
limes during the entire Game·Turn .
11. 12) Units neyer pay any additional COSltoenttr
an Enemy<ontrolled hex.
['.13] Uniu that arc moved into an Enemy ZOIlC'
of Control must stop and may not be moved out of
that hex during that Movement Phase (barring a
successful Overrun). Units may only leave an
Enemy Zone of Control as a result of combat.
Overrun, or by disengagement (SCI:' Case 6.6).
11.1.] Friendly Zones of Control never aff«t
Friendly units- only Enemy units.
II. I.5 J Friendly units (but not Friendly ZOC' s)
negate the presence of Enemy Zones of Control
for the purposes orlTacing Supply Lines and Com.
mand Radi i. They do not IIC'gate Enemy Zones of
Control for purposes of movement. They also
negate the eff«t of an Enemy zoe for the pur·
poscsofretreat.
[1. 161 If a given unit is in an Enemy<ontrol1ed
hex, the Enemy unit is al50 in its Zone of Control.
The two units arc equally and jointly aff«ted.

18.2) EXTENTOFZONES
['.2 1] Zones of Control extend into aU six hexes
adjacent to the controlling unit's hex. Zones of
Control do not extend across Major river hexsides,
nor acrOss impassable or all-sea hcxsides. No other
terrain restricts Zones of Control.

GENERAL RULE:
Combat occurs betwCI:'n adjacent opposina units at
the Phasing Player's discretion. The Phasing
Player is the attacker. the non-Phasina Playc-r is
the defender. regardless of the oyerall snatesie
situation. The AUied Player must expend a Supply
Point in order to attack.

PROCEDURE:
Total the Attack Strengths of all attacking units
involved in a specific attack and compare it to the
total Defense Strength of units in the ha under attack. Slate the comparison as a probability ratio;
Anacker's Slrenath to Defender's Strength.
Round off Ihe ratio in favor of Ihe defender to
tonform to the simplified odds found on the Combat Results Table; roU the die and read the result
on the appropriate line under the odds. Apply the
result immediately, before resolving any other al_
tacks being madedurina the Combal Phase.

CASES;
19.11 WHiCHUNITSMAYAlTACK
[9.111 Units may attack only during the Friendly
Combat Phase (see also Overrun, Case 6.~). They
may then attack any and all Enemy units which arc
adjacent to them. Only those units directly adja·
cent to a given Enemy unit may participate in an
attack upon that unit.
[9. 11J Attacking is completely voluntary; units
are ncvc-r compelled to attack, and not every unit
adjacent to an Enemy L1nit need participate in any
attack. A Friendly unit in a stack not panicipatina
in a liven attack is never affected by the results of
that attack.
(9. 13] An Enemy-occupied hex may be attacked
by as many units as can be brought to bear in the
SUt adjacent hexes.
19.1.) No unit may attack more than once per
Combat Phase and no Enemy unit may be attacked more than once per Combat Phase .
(Remember, Overrun is nOlcombat).

19.2J MULllPLEUNIT AND
MULTI-HEX COMBAT
[9.11) All units in a aiyen hex must be attacked as
a single Defense StreTllth. The defender may not
withhold a unit in a hex under attack. Different
units in a ha ma.r.llOt be attacked separately, nor
may one unit be attacked without inyolyina the
other units in the $arne combat.
19.221 Other units in a hex containingan attackina
unit need not participate in thai combat or any
other attack. Thus when one unit is a stack is at·
taekin, a given hex, the other units in the stack
could attack another hex, or not attatk at all.
[9.13J If a unit{s) is adjacent to more than 01lC'
Enemy-occupied hex. it could attack all of them in
a single combat. Thus, Unil5 in a single ha may attack more than one hex. The only requirement is
that all attacking uniu musl be adjacent to all
defending units.
[9.2.J A given unit·s Attack and/or Defense
Strength is always unitary; that is. it may not be
divided among different combats either for attack
or defense.

[9.3) DEFENSIVE.ANDOFFENSIVE
COMBAT BENEFITS
[9.31) Units defending in certain types of terrain
receive a defensiye benefit. The Combat Results

Table iscomposcd of a series of Combat Ralioeolumns. with the results aencrally improyina for the
Attacker as one move to Ihe right (to "higher"
odds) on the Table. Hence, defensive benefits are
always expressed in column shifts to the 1,/1. For
exam ple, if a unit in a town hex is attacked. the
defensive benefit is one column to the left (-I).
and soan attack which has odds of ")·1" .... ould
actually utilize the "2·1" column to cross
reference with the die roll.
19.32) A defending unit may obtain the defensive
benefil of a river (shifting one column to the left
for a Minor ri"er and IWO columns to the left for a
Major river) only if all attacking units arc attack·
ing across river hexsldes. If one or more attacking
unin is nO! attacking across a river hexside. then
the defender does not obtain any defensiye adyan·
tage from the river.
[9.33] Tc-rrain effects on combat arc cumulati\·e.
For example, a unit defending on a hill behind a
Minor river .... ould have a defensive benefit of - 3
columns.
[9.~J The boco,e country is delineated on !he
map by a brown lint. Any unit defendinl in a clear
or light woods hex in bocage country has a defensive benefit of shift ina \Cft one column.
19.35) See the Terrain Effects Chart (6.8) for a
complete list of Ihe defensive benefits of terrain.
(9.36) Ifall German units involved in any com bat
arc in the Command Radius (see Case 10. I) of one
German Headquarters unit, they r«eiye a benefit
of shiftinl one colLi mn to the left on defense and
one column to the right on orrellK (see Case 10.2.
Characteristics o f Headquarters Units).
19.37J In any at/ack (only) made by German units,
if 01lC' (or more) Tiger tank battalion is in"olved,
Ihe Gc-rmans receive a benefit ofaonecolumn shift
to Ihe right. The benefit can never be Ireater than
one column. regardless of how many battalions
arc involyed in the attack.
[9.31J Should an attack includin. a Tiger lank
battalion be made by Ihe German Player such that
all uniu involyed arc within the Command RadiLis
of one German Hcadquarten unit, the offensive
benefit would be a shift of twO columns on the
Combat ResultsTable.
[9.39] In any attack made by the American Player
where alleast one of Ihe unilS involved in the altack is within the Command Radius of the American Headquarters unit (Patton). the American altack receives an offensive benefit of either a 01lC' or
t.... ocolumn shift to the right (SCI:' Case 10.26).

19.41 COMBAT RESOLUTION
Combat odds arc always rounded off in favor of
the defender. For example, an attack with a com·
bined Attack Strength of 26 agains! a aroup of
units defending with a st rellith of9 (26to 9) woold
be rounded off to the next lowest Combat Ratio
column on the Combat Results Table "2-1." That
column woold be used 10 resolve the attack.

19.51 COMBATRESULTSTABLE
{see map)

19.61 EXPLANATION OF
COMBAT RESULTS
Each of the units in Cob,." has a nLimber of
strength levels called steps. The results on the
Combat Results Table arc expressed in terms of
steps lost, or hexes retreated (the losina Player has
the option of either retreating or standina and tak·
ing the losses).
19.61J Battalions and Headquarters uniu each
have o ne step. Therefore. if a battalion or Head·
quarters L1nit Incurs a one-step loss, it is
eliminated.

R6
[9.621 Regiments. brigadr$ and German Static
Divisions each ha\'( two stcps. tht second SIt'p be·
ing prinlW on Iht' rt"'ersc s ide of the counler.
Should such a unit incur a Ont-Slep loss. it is nipped o,er to ils weaker strength. Should it thcn in·
cur another onc-step lms. it would be eliminatW.
NOlc Ihal5C:~cral units (mostly German) begin the
game a/fNd)' fcducw one step,
[9.63] Allied di~isions have four steps. The first
and s~ond step arc represented by thc front and

bad. respectivdy. of thc unit's COUlllcr. If a divi sion is reduct<! by IWO s teps. Ihal fact is indicated
by placing an Allied Step-loss marker on lOp orlhe
counler rcpr.:senling thc division, wilh the "6"

units; they do not hne to move out of the way of
the retreating units.
19.751 If a unit is forced 10 retreat intoa Friendly
occupied hC}[ and Ihat hell Ihen undergoes attac k
(regular or Overrun) the rclrtoted unil does nOI
add its Strength to the unilS in the hell. However, if
that new he~ suffers fmy combat result (loss or
retrea t). the previously retreated unit is llutQmatic·
ally eliminQted, regardless of whether the Player
decides to retreat or nOl .
19 ,7' ) If an American infantry division with a
Truck marker on top of it is retreatw. tlie T ruck
marker is removed.

face-up. The "6" is thc unit's current Combat
Strength, reduced \wostcps. Should an Allied di .. i·
sion be reduced (hr" steps, the Step-I0S5 marker is
nipprd over so that the" 3" is face· up . A fourth
step loss would eliminate the division.
19.641 All combat results are rxpressed in terms of
steps lost or hexes retreated. An"e"re~ult mean s
all steps for the Attacking u nits are lost and no
retreat option is possible.
19.65) A number result (e.g., I. 2. etc.) means af·
fected unit(s) must lose the indicated number of
steps or retreat all units in that combat that given
number of hu:ts. The P layer whose units are soaf·
fected may not take a step loss Qnd retreat; he
ather retreats or takes step losses.
When a loss of one step (or more) IS required or
chosen. this does not mean one step is removed
from ~h affected unit. It mean s the defender (or
attacker) removtsone 5Iep from one unit involved.
Eumplf: If thrte Allied units arc defending
against a Germall auack and the CRT shows a
result of "-I I" the Alliw Player has the option of
either reducing ont: of his unin (thLu eliminating
the one step) and leaving the uni ts ill place. or
retreatingQIf Ihr" unitsone: hrx.
19.661 Some results on the CRT arc " split"
rnults; c.,., " 1/ 1." In a split result. the CHJt:"d~r
always takes his result first, whether it is a StCp loss
or a he~ retreat. Then the attacker takes his res:ull.
Ir any IlttQ('klfl8 units remain in the or;,;1111/ hex.
they may advance after combat, provided the
defendlllg hrx ha s ~n vacated. The defender may
llever advance in a split res:ult . A split result halts
an Overrun (steCase 6.52). '

[9.7) Rf..."Rf:ATS

zoe

[9 ,7lJ Retreats of unin are always conducted by
the owning Player, within the parameters of Case
9.73 . Unil5 in a stack may be retreated in different
directions and must be retreated indi~;dually .
19.7J) A retrealing unit must. if possible. retreat
into a vacant hex. If no vacant hex is available. it
may retreat into or through a hell occupied by a
Friendly unit. Units may not retreat into a hex ill
violation of s tacking rcstrictions; units forced to
do so arc eitmlllated. Thus, if t... o Gc>rm.n units
werc forced to retreat into or Ihrou8h a hu occupied by t...o other German units, only one
retreating unit could successfully retreat; the other
would be eliminatw because it would violate
stackina restriction s,
19,74) Units may retreat through other Friendly
units, within Ihe bou nds of Case 9.73, without
disturbing the non·retreating units. The non·
retreating units arc not affe"ed by the retreating
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German Headquarteu units represent Corps
Headquarters. The Americall Headquarters unit
represcnu the leadership of the Third Army (or.
more particularly. Pallon). Headquarters uni ts
represent a foca l point for leadership and training
advantages. German combat ullits within Com·
mand Radius of a Gc>rman Headquarters unit real.
ilC a benefit on either offense or defense. Ameri.
can combat units ... ithin the Command RadiUli of
Patton may Bain a benefilon offense(only).

19.81 ADVANC[ AnER COMBAT
[9.11] Whenever an Enemy unit is forced to
retreat (or iscliminated) leaving Ihe he:< vacant as a
result of combat, it will leave a path of vacam
hexes behind it called the Path of Retreat. Any or
all Friendly victorioLis uniu whicli participated in
the combat arc allowed to advance along Ihe
Enemy Path of Retreat ,
19.112] The advancing victorious units may ~ase
in any hex along the Path of Retreat ,

ad~ancing

19.1ll Advancing victorious units may ignort
Enemy Zones of Cont rol.
[9.84[ An advancing unit may not stray from the
Path of Relreat (ho"'C'Yer, seeCase9.86).
[9.115] The option to advance must be exercised
immediately. before any olher combat resolution.
Units are never forced 10 advance after combat
(but see Cases 6.51 and 6.57). After advancing,
units may neither allack (nor be alladed if they
are advancing defending units) in that P hase: (sec
Case 9. ]4). even if their advanC(' places them adjacent to Enemy units whose ballics arc yet to be
resolved or who were not involved in combat.
However, advanCCj; are useful in CUlling off the
retreat of Enemy units "'hose comba t has not yel
been resolved.
[9.861 If QI/ units in a he:< arc eliminated, the vic·
torious units may advance a maximum of two
he~es after combat. The first hex must be the hC}[
formerly occupied by the destroyed unites); the second hex may be any enlpty hC}[ , Exception: 9.89
19.87] Any victorious unit may advance after
combat. whether it wu the attacker or defender in
the bailie fought (however. see Case 9.86).

19.7 1) Retreats are always optional. The Pla)'er
may choose to lose step,5 rather than retreat (see
Case 9.65). Ho"'e~er, a unit may never retreat into
or through an E"emy ullit or an En~my Zone o f
is oc·
COlllrol, unless the hex in an Enemy
cupied by a Friendly unil. Units may not retreat
throuah impassable heuides nor off the map.

GENERAL RULE;

-

..... ,......,

11O.0J HEADQUARTERS
UNITS

19.88) Advance after combal does not apply 10
Overrun. which 1$ part of movement.
19.89J A unit that advanCCj; into a bocage hC}[ may
not adl'ancc any further. reprdlc!.s of how far the
defending unit has been retreated.

[9 ,9) ALLIED INTER-ARMY
COOPERATION
[9.9I J American u nits may part icipate in allads
with French units, and vice I'ersa. 8 rit ish ulli ts
may part icipate in allacks with Canadian and/ or
Polish units, or Ike versa. HOlO'el'er, Canadian/
British/ Polish units may "or engage in allack s
with American/ French unitl.
[9.92 ) In other words, only British/Canadian/
Polish or American/ French units may be involved
in a given allack, nOl units from both group,5.
19.93) All Allied uniU may stack with each other;
there is no further rcstriction on which units may
stack with each otlier aside from those listed in
Case 7. 1. In addition. if a hCll contai ning Alli ed
unit s is auacked by the German Player, the Combat Strength of all uni ts in tlie liex is totalled for
defensive purposes, reBardless of nationality.

CASES:
[10, 1] Tlt ECOMMANI)RAUI US
T he Command Radius is the mali mum dista nce in
hexes which a combat unit may be from HQ 10
rcalb.e any bellents in combat due to thai Head·
quarters unit . It is traced to the using units tlirough
any path of traversable hexes thai arc rrcc of
Enemy units or their Zones of Control. For this
purpose, Friendly units negate Enemy Zones of
Control in the hucs thai they occupy.

[10.21 CHARACTERISTICS Or

tlEADQ UARTERS UN ITS
[10.2 11 Headquarteu have a Mo~ement Point
Allowance of 12. They arc lTeated as mechanized
units, paying ml.'Chanized terrain costs and moving
durina the Ml.'Chanized Movement Phase.
[10.22] Headquarters units do not e~erl a Zone of
COntrol. They have no Combat StrenBth alld may
ne\er auack . If Slacked with a combal unit. they
co ntribute no Combat Strength to the total
Mrength of the defense; ho",·ever. if all.cked .Ione:
in a hu. they defend with astrength of ·'one.··
[1 0.231 Each Headquarters unit is considerw to
be one full step for purposes of combat losses. If a
Headqu'rters unit is in a stack of units suffering a
combat loss, the owning Player may choose to
eliminate the HeadquarteTli unit to satisfy the re·
quired step loss.
[10.24 J Headquarters units do not count against
the stacking limitations (sec Case 7.2) . On the
otlier hand. Headquarters arc never requlrw to be
stacked with any other units.
110,251 German Headquarters units may be utilil_
ed to ,h'c a combat bonus, both offenslvc .nd
defenshe to German combat units. In any atlQ('k,
Lf all allackinB Gc>rman combat Ull1t 5 arc withon
the Command Radius of allY German Headquarters unit(s) the allack realizC$ a benefit of shifting
one column to the right on the Combat Results
Table. In any dejertU, if all defending German
unit s arc within Command Radius of any German
Headquarters unites). the defenders realize a
benenl of a one column shift 10 the left .
[10. 26] The American Headquarters unit may be
uscd to give any O"CQUQck a combat bonus of + 2
columns. or 10 give any two allacks a combat
bonus of + 1 column each in anyone Game·Turn.
so long as all the US uniu involved in (each) a\lack
are within the Command RadiuJ of the American
Headquarters unit. The American Headquarters
unil may never grant a defensive bonus.
(10.27] Headquarters units may be used to grant
Overruns an a\lack (alld-for t he Gcrmans- de fense) bonLiS.
110. 18] No Headquarters unit which is out of su pply or In the Zone of Control of an Enemy unit
ntay be used to grant any combat bonus.
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[11.0J SUPPLY
GENERAL RULE:
Units must be in supply to U~ their full Combat
Strengt h and Movement Point Allowancc. If a
unit is nOI in supply, it is pl:nalizrd with respect 10
Movement and Combat capabilities.
NO ff: in order to allad, the A ll ied Player must expend a Supply Point (5eeSeclion 12.0).

PROCEDURE;
Supply determination for movement purposes is
made at the beginning of toch Movement Phasc.
Thus, a unit in supply al the beginning of a Movement Phase may move its full Movement Allowance. I f a unit starts a Movement Phase not in supply, even though it may either be moved inlo SUp"
ply o r have a supply line opened up 10 it, it is sli ll
considered out of supply for that entire Phalie.
Units are determined 10 be in supply for combat
purposes at the inslan! of combat: therefore, if all
attacking unit had been in supply at the beginning
of the Combat Phase, but a preceding combat had
cut its line o f supply, the anacking unit would not
~ in supply for its own combat. To be in supply , a
uni t must be able to tra~ a line o/supply to asup-

plysour<'t.

CASES:
111.1) SU PPLYDIITERMINATION
A unit is determined to be in supply if a path of

hexes. frcc of Enemy units or their Zones of Con·
trol, can be traced to the Player's supply source.
This hex path (supply line) can be any number of
traversable hexcs in length and as convoluted as is
na:essary. For the purpo$C$ of supply, Enemy
Zones of Control arc negated in hexes occupied by
Friendly units. Supply lines may be traced through
any typl' of terrain except impassable hexsides and
all·sea hexsides.
(11.1) GERMAN SUPPLY SOURCE
Ge rman supply lines must be traced off the eaStern
edge of the map,which is any hex from 510 1
through S 134, inclusive.

11 1.31 AU,IED SUPP LY SOU RCE
Allied supply lines must be tTllced off th e northern
edge of the map, anywhere between hexC$ 0101
and 3101, inclusive. Geographic Note: Th e nor~
thern map edge is the base of the Normandy

[1J.4) EHECTSOFOUT OF SUPPLY
111.411 Any unit thaI is not in su pply has its
Movement Allowancc and Combat Strength halv.
ed. All fractions are rounded up. Thus, an out·ofsupply 1- 12 German Panzer regiment has a Combat Strength of four, and a Movement Allowance
of six.
[11.42[ A unit's Combat Strength may never be
reduced below one.
[11.431 Units may remain out of supply indefi·
nitely; they arc never e liminated for lack of sup ply.
111. .... ) Units may anack when out of supply.
Such an "unsupplied" attack nevertheless reo
quires the expenditure of a Supply Point; see 12.2.
Uni,s may not conduct Overruns when out of sup.
ply (sin~ by definition, they would not have divi ·
sional integrity).
[11.451 Sup ply for Overrun is judged at the
instant of Overrun, just as in combat.

each separate combat that he resolves, the Allied
Player must expe nd one Supply Point. Supply
Points may be accrued from Game-Turn to Game.
Turn. The number of Allied attacks is also
restricted by the Command Limits of the US and
British/Ca nadian armies.

]12.1] ACCR UAL OF SUPPLY POINTS

unit s pl'r Player·Turn. During Game·Turns four
and five, the Allied Pla yer may conduct a mlVli.
mum of five anacks (and five Overruns) with
US/ French unit s. Starting with Game·Turn six
and in all rollowing Game·Turns. th e Allied Pla yer
may conduct up to six attacks (and six Overruns)
with US / French forces .

AND THE USE OF THE SUPPLY
POINTS TRACK
[12.11] At the s tart of the game, the Allied Player
his US Supply Points marker on the "0"
box of the Supply Points Track and his British/ Canad ian Supply Points marker on the "3"
pla~s

00,.

[13.0J REPLACEMENTS
GENERAL RULE:
During his Replacement Phase, ~ach Player may
take replactments by "adding a step" to units that
have been reduced due locombat.

PROCEDURE:
112.I2J During the Supply Phase of the first
Game·Turn of the game, and every Supply Ph ase
thereafter for the remainder of the game, the
Allied Player rec~ives three American Supply
Points and three British Supply Points. He moves
the American Supply Points marker to th e "3"
box of the Supply Points Track and the British/
Canadian Supply Points marker to the "6" box,
to mark the fact that he now has three US Supply
Points accrued and six British/Ca nadian Supply
Points.
[l2.lll Should the Allied Player initiate any attacks during the course of the first Game-Tum. he
adjusts his Supply Point markers accordingly. to
refla:t the expenditure of Supply Points (one pl'r
attack). Each Supply Phase, the Allied Player ad·
justs his Supply Point markers to refleo;t the addition of three Supply Poin ts to both the Americans
and the British/Canadians, so that the Supply
Track will always accurately display the number o f
Sup ply Points currently available to the Allied
Player.

(12.1) EXPENDITUREO.'

SU PPLY POINTS
[12.21] For each attack made by British, Cana·
dian, or the Polish units, th~ Allied Play~r must
eXpl' nd one British/Canadian Supply Point, and
adjust the Supply Point mark er accordingly. No
British, Canadian. o r polish unit may attack any
German forces if there is not (at least) on~ Brit.
ish/Canadian Supply Point available to be ex·
pended.
{12.22] For each attack made by Am erican units,
o r by the French Armored Division, the Allied
Player must expend an Am erican Supply Point,
and adjust the American Supply POint marker accordingly . No American units (or the French Armored Division) may attack a ny German forces if
there is not at least one American Su pply point
available to beexpl'nded.
[12.23] American and British/Ca nadian Supply
Points are not interchangeable, o r exchangeable.
The Alli ed Play.er cannot sustain an attack by
American units utilizing a British/Canadian Supp.
Iy Point, or ~ice w!f'SQ.

For any unit eleigible to rC(:eive a replacement
step, the Player nips that unit over 10 ils full·
strength side (or, if it is an Allied division redu ced
two Of thrcc steps. either nips over the Step·loss
marker or removes it altogether, uappropriale).

CA SES:
113.1] RESTRICTIONSONTHE USE
OF REPLACEMENTS
[13.11] No unit may receive a r~pla cement Slep
unlcss it is at leut 3 hexes away from the nearest
Enemyunit.
113.12) No unit may receive more than one reo
placement step in any one Gam~·Tum (i.e .. even
though an Allied division·sized combat unit may
have been reduced more than one step, it can o nly
be replaced back one step towards full strength in
anyone Game·Turn).
(13.21 RESTRICTIONS ON THE

NUMBER OF REPLACEMENTS
11l.21] The German Player may have up to one
Panter or Panzergr~nadier regiment and up to two
infanlry units receive a replacement st~p each
Game-Turn. maximum.
[13.22] The Allied Player may have as many units
of his re<:eive replacements as he wishes in any
Game·Turn, within the restrictions of 13. I.

[14.0J REINFORCEMENTS
GENERAL RULE:
During his Initial Movement Phase, each Player
may deploy on the map and move any reinforc~
menlS that are due to him.

PROCEDURE:
The Turn Record Track indicates whether any
reinfor~menlli a re due to each Player in any given
Game·Turn; the reinror~ment schedu l~ itselr is.
in eff~ct. printed on th~ counters. Each unit that is
taken as a reinforcement has the Game·Turn that
it arrives printed o n it. Any reinforcements may ~
moved onto the map at any point during a Player's
Initial Movement Phase.

(12.24J Supply Points are never expended for
which arc not co mbat but movement.

CASES:
[14.1] WHERE REINFORC EMENTS
ENTER THE MAP

[ll.3J COMMAND LIMITS

Allied rei n forcements enter the map along the
north edge. between hexes 010 1 and 3701,inclu.
sive. German forces ent~r the map along either the
eastern, northern (west of410l), or sou thern edges
of the map. Each German uni t has the letter of the
edg~ (E, N, or S) it may be brought in on printed
on a counter. Ir more than one letter is printed on a
unit, then the German Player may choose eit her
map.edge. Reinforcements may not ~ placed on
the game· map dira:tly into an Enemy Zone of
Control.

O~errUIl5,

[12.0J ALLIED SUPPLY
POINTS AND
COMMAND LIMITS

(l2.ll] Brfti'lh-C_nadl_nComm_nd Limit
The Allied Player may never conduct more than
Five allacks (and Five Overruns) with BritiSh,
Canadian, and Polish units in any One Playet.
Turn .

Each Game·Turn. the All ied Player receivC$ three
US Supply Points and three British/Canadian
Supply I'>oints. In order to initiate any combat, the
Allied Player must expend a Supply Point. For

(12.32] US Comm_nd Llmlb
Ouring the First, second, and third Game,Turns,
the Alli ed Player may not conduct more than rour
attacks (and four Overruns) with US (or French)

AS
(14.21 STATEANOUSE

OF REINFORCEMENTS
[14.111 Reinforcements enler the- prne-map with
the side of the counter thai ha.o; Ihe Game-Turn
prinu:d on it fact-up_ Note that a few unilS (Ocr-

man) enter the lame in I reducedstatc.
[14.12] The fi rSI hell (alonl the edge of the map)
in which. reinforcc:ment unit is placed costs it one
Movement Poim (regardless of the terrain). The)'
may be moved normally up \0 the full M ovement
Poim Allowance orlllc unit.

114.13] Reinforcements may engage in combat
durina the lurn the)' enter the map.

[15.0) ALLIED AlRPOWER and
CARPET BOMBING
GENERA L RULE:
In every Allied Player·Turn in which there Is clear
weather, he has the use of six Air Points. In tvery
Allied Player-Turn in which the wca ther is overcast, he has the usc: of three Air PoinlS. When the
wtather is Slormy, he may nOI U$tany Air Points.
Ai r PoinlS may be appli~, ontper allack, lo shifl
the combat I'1Ilio one column to tht right. Alter·
natively, OIlC't ~r Gamt. tht Alli~ Playtr may
'carpet bomb' any Dne htx by usillf, six Air Points.

CASES:
liS. I) c OMMriTlNG AIR POINTS
When the AlIi~ Player has Air Points avai lable,
he must announce (at the beginning of his Combal
Phase) 10 which ground atlacks Ihe Air Points will
be appl i~ before resolving any combal. If some
Air Points are not ustd.. they are nOI accrued.
When the AI1i~ Player exctrci~ his option to
ptTform Ihe onct·per·Game carptl bombing at·
tack. he must commit six Air Points to that mis·
sion.i.e .. the weathtr must beclear.

/ IS.2) ASSISTING GROUND ATTACKS
Only Ont Air Point may be u.sed to auist a given
ground allack. [t has the effto:t of shlfling the
Combat ResullJ ralio one column 10 Ihe right.
There are no terrain. range. or other restraints
upon the use of an Air Point in an allack. Si ngle
Air Points may not be ultd to attack Enemy unlu
independent of ground anack. Air Points may nOI
be usn! defensively, nor in conjunction wi lh Over·
runs .

/15.3) CARPET BOMBING
Carpet bombing requires that six Air PoinU be
committed 10 a sillf,le Enemy-occupied hex. The
bombing is resoh'~ in the AIIi~ Combat Phase,
before Iny other Ittacks tlke place. Carpet bombing is always resolved using the "6-1" column.
The ratio Is never shifted left or right for any
reason. German units tha t undergo carpet bomb·
ing musl lake all losses io Terms of steps, nOt
rclreats. Alli~ units may not attack the carpeT
bombed hex in the same Combat Phase. Allied
uniu enterillf, the carpet bombed hex in the ensu·
ing Mto:hanized Movement Phase may move no
furlher Ihat Phast. In the following Game-Turn
Ihe hex returns to normal S[alus.

[16.0) HOWTOWIN
THE GAME
GENERAL RULE:
Victory in Cobra is determined according to Vic·
lOry PoinlS. AI the end of the game. the Players

lotal up the number of Victory Points tach
rto:cives for destroying uniu, exiting units off the
map, and (fOf the German Player) getting units in
a position to exitthtm 10 the east at the end of Ihe
game. T he Player with the most points is dto:lared
thewinncr.

CASES:
[16.1J GERMAN PLAYER
VICTORY POINTS
The German Player rto:eives Victory Points for the
following things:
Victol')' Points for Allied Uni ts Elimirtl ted:
1 liP for tach Allied infantry regiment
1 liP fOf Allied HQ
I liP for tach US armored regiment Of brigade
II liP fOTtach Allied infantry division or
British/Canadian armored brillade.
J liP for per Game·Turn per US division. or fraction Ihereof thai fails to exil by the end of
Game·Turn Seven as required by Case 16.2.
Germlln Victory Poin ts fo r Exllln& Uaiu:
I liP for each stalic division: each HQ: and each
regular infantry division aited via the east
edge of the map.
J liP for each Pan~er/ Pan~erlrenadier regiment
exited via Ihe cast edge of the map or thai's
positioned cast of hex row 3900 (Falaise)and
in supply and either not in Enemy Zones of
Control or is disengageable in the hypolheti·
fourtccnth German Player·Turn.

[16.2) ALLIED PlA YEN

VICTORY POI NTS
The Allied Player receives Victory Points for Ihe
following things:
Victory Poin u ro r Gt'rm l n Uni ts i::lim hlaled:
I liP for each static division: each regular infan·

Iry regimenl; and each headquarters.
J liP foreach Panzer/ Panzergrenadier regiment.
Vk to ry Points for Ex it ing US MK h. nized Uni ts:
III' for each US armored regimen! or brigade
that exits the west edge of the map. hexes
0123 through 0134. on or before the end of
Game·Turn seven. Maximum of nine VP's.
Note: The Allied Player may choose to exit US in·
fantry divisions mto:hanized with Truck markers
to satisfy the prectdillf, requiremenl. Ifhe docs so,
each such division counts 1$ thrcc regiments and
its Truck marker is permanently removed from
play. Armored Cavalry regiments can also be used
to satisfy this requirement : three such regiments
equals a division for this pu rpose.

[17.0) RULES SUMMARY FOR
EXPERIENCED
PLAYERS
COMMENTARY:
Players who are thoroughly familiar with SP I
games may be able to quickly achieve proficiency
in the game by rtading Ihis summary and simply
sclnning the rest of the rules. This summ. ry is. n
inform.1 pari of tilt' ruin Ind does nOI In .ny way
JUpeT$Cde th em. If the Player has any doubt aboUT
• rule he should refer to thesJ)«ific Casc:; nOl this
summary.

I. Sel up the gam ... and look at the ch.rts.
2. Tltl Slt·up ItUts lu,d rtinfortmtnt tunis arc
printed dirto:tly on Ihe counlers.
3. Tltt Stqut'nr:t 0/ P/Qy is symmetric.l and has
logislics. movement. combat, and mto:h move·
mentpha~ .

4. Tht Combrd Results Ttlbll is a ratio table with

terrain defense advantages expressed with C RT
col umn shlfu 10 the left.
j. Tht Wttllht r Tabll affects German movemenl
and availability of Allied A ir Points which can be
each be ultd to shiftlhe C RT column one to Ihe
righl on Allied allacks. Once per game the Allied
Player can use all six Air Points to ptTform a
earptt bombln, attack against any German hex
(automatic 610 I on the CRn.
6. Supply Points must be spent for each Allied aI·
tack. Number of Allied attacks per turn may not
exceed the Command Limit. Both these items arc
listed on the Turn Record Trac ie
7. 700nts of Control halt movement and CUI supply
and ret real in hexes not occupied by Friendly
units.

8. Supply lints traced to the cast edge for the Gtr·
mans; norlh edge west of 370 1 for the Allies.
9. S tlld inl L.iml, is one division or equivalent per
hex. Applin at end of Movement Phll\CS and all
during other Pha~. A BritishlCanadil.n brigade
is equal to hair a division; other briaades and
regimenl$, one·third. Can't aceed stacking limits
even fraclionally.
10. Rt trtlil is made by owning Player: otherwise
much like Pan::trrruppt Guderilin; either retreat
indicated number of hexes or take it in step losses.
Victorious Pla~er can follow up rel reat palh (or
advance tWO hexes if loser is eliminated) except in
b~alt area where there can only be a one hex ad·
vance after combat.
II . Units mllY dlstnlQlt from Enemy Zont or
Control by spending two Movement Points addi·
tional. Disengaginl unit can nOt enter Enemy zoe
at any time durinl that Movement Phase.
12. Gtrmlin IIQ's within ranle of attack in, units
shift CRT column one In their favor in both of·
fense and defense. US HQ works only on orfense
for US units.
13. TI,tr tanll battalions shift one column on of·
fense.
14. Elich A llltd Command Point enables one at·
tack and one Overrun per Pla)·er·Turn.
IS. Rttld ..·ord·/or· ..·ord CIl\CS 6.3, 6.4, 6.S. and
7.2.

COBRA D~:.s I GN C REDITS;
GQmt Dtsign:
B.E. Il t'SSt'1

PhysiNlI S,sltms Dtsign and Gropltics:
Redmo nd Si mollWD
Gomt !Hvtlopmtnl:
Dut' Wt'rde n
Ploy/tsl;n8:
n a ve Werden. J ohn BottufLtld, ' a n li all
Productioll:
R o~rI Ryu. Redm ond Simonse n, No rm l n Pea rl ,
Larry Cat.la no, Ma nfred Milkuhn. 8i11Ba uer.

Clear

Light Forest

00
Heavy Forest
Hills

none

TERRAIN TYPE

Minor City

Major Road

Bocage Area

Sea

Minor River

~H

Major River

AIU

~RECO
~CK
US Cmmnd
BrCmmnd

Germ

1-3

1/1

1-2

-/1

1-1

111

-/1

-/1

2-1

-/1

-/1

1/2

3-1

-/1

1/2

-/2

4-1

112

-/2

-/2

5-1

-/2

-/2

-/2

6-1

-/2

-/2

7-1
113

-/2

113

-/3

-/2

-/2

1-/2
' 1/2

Minor Road

Combat Ratios (Attacking Strength to Defending Strength)

1/1

1/1

112

8-1
1-4

I/I

-/1

.1
1/-

1/1

-/1

1-5
11-

1/-

-/1

J

11-

111

-/1

2/-

II-

111

1/1

2

1/-

1/1

2/-

1/-

2/-

1/-

1/-

3

1/2/-

2/-

3/-

2/-

1/2

3/-

-/1

4

1/1

1/-

111

2/-

1/1
e/-

2/-

11e/-

2/e/-

4/-

ter a split result; the attacker may if thl
vacated. The first hex of any advance i:
vacated by the defeated units. When ei
or attacker is totally eliminated in com
units may advance two hexes. When'
the victorious units m\lY advance alon.
retreat. Retreats are c~trolled by the 0
Ratios higher than "I -1" are treated
than "1-5" is treated as "1-5." See 9.6,

6

EXPLANA nON OF RESULTS: The number to the
left of the slash applies to the attacker; the number to the
right applies to the defender. A dash (-) indicates no effeet. An "e" result indicates the total elimination of the
attacking units. The numbers represent step losses which
may be accounted for by losing the indicated number of
steps or retreating all the affected units that number of
hexes. When there is a split result, the defender must suffer his results first. The defender may never advance af-

5

DIE

[9.5] COMBAT RESULTS TABLE

60

NOTES: Movement costs are not cumulative: the unit pays the single highest cost when
entering a hex containing more than one type
of terrain. When moving by road, the unit
pays only the road cost. The cost for crossing
rivers is an additional cost (which is negated
when using roads). Moving directly from one
Major City hex to another is equivalent to
moving by Major Road. When the cost is the
same for both mech and non-mech, only one
entry is shown on the chart. Combat Results
Table column shifts are cumulative. For example, a unit defending in a Major City in
Heavy Forest plus Hills would shift six columns to the left. Clear Bocage plus a Major
City would shift three columns. The shift for
cross river attacks applies only when all the attacking units are attacking cross river (if a
combination of Major and Minor River; the
Minor River effect takes precedence).

Major City

CRT COLUMN
SHIFTS LEFT
When Defender Is
in or behind Terrain

1 column

MOVEMENT
POINT COST
to Enter Hex
or Cross Hexside
N on-Mech/Mech

1 MP/2MP

2 column

none

Light Forest
2MP
1 column

1 MP

Clear Bocage or
Light Forest Bocage
2 MP/4 MP
2 column

Clear

Heavy Forest or Hills
Other
Other

Other
1 MP
Other

City
Minor Road

V2 MP
1 column

Town

Major Road
+ 1 MP/+2 MP

RECORD
TRACK
date

Game·Turn

I' us Cmmnd Level/Supply Pts:
Dr Cmmnd Level/Supply Pts:
Allied Reinforcements:
German Reinforcements:

-

8·1
-/3

9·1
-/4

10·1
I

DIE

to Defending Strength)

-/3
2

7·1
-/3
3

113

-/3
-/3

6·1
113

113

-/2
-/2
-/2

5·1

-/2

-/2
I

-/2

-/2

6

5

4

-/2

-/2

113

-/2

-/2

-/2

1/2

-/2

-/2

1-/1

1/2

-/2

-/2

1/2
1/2
-/1

-/1
-/1
111
result; the attacker may if the defending hex is
first hex bf any advance is always the hexes

1
16-18
July

4/3
5/3
US
Ge

2
19-21
July

4/3
5/3
US
in Mech
Phase .....

3
22-24
July

4/3
5/3
US, Br
Ge
---

SEQUENCE OF PLAY
A. German Player-Turn
I. Weather Determination
2. Replacement Phase
3. Initial Movement Phase
4. Combat Phase
5. Mechanized Movement Phase
B. Allied Player-Turn
I. Weather Determination
2. Supply Phase
3. Replacement Phase
4. Initial Movement Phase
5. Combat Phase
6. Mechanized Movement Phase
C. Game-Turn Indication

S~~;~~B:Jr~~

-

25 -27
4 July

5/3
5/3
US
Ge

28 -30
5 July

5/3
5/3
US
Ge
-

31 -2
6 Aug

6/3
5/3
Ge

-

-

86-8
Aug

3-5
7 Aug

6/3
5/3
US,Br _
Ge

-

2

1

Overcast

Storms

Storms

Clear

Clear

Overcast

Overcast

Storms

Clear

Clear

Clear

Overcast

Storms

9 11
-

9 Aug
6/3
5/3
US
Ge

IS

10

6/3
5/3

.-- -Ge

12-/4
Aug

-

. -

11

6/3
5/3
US
Ge

15-17
Aug

-

---

German Weather Effects:
Movement reduced to one-third
Movement reduced to two-thirds
Movement Allowance ful1

6

1

17

IS

12

6/3
5/3

-

-

-

.... - ......

18 20
Aug

~-

13

6/3
5/3

-

~-

-

21 23
Aug

Allied
Weather Effects:
6 Air Points
3 Air Points
No Air Points

9

1

liOJ

Note: Starting with the German Player-Turn following the completion of the
exit of the three Allied mech divisions to the west, the German Player moves at
two-thirds in Clear weather and full Movement Allowance during Storms and
Overcast.

Clear:
Overcast:
Storms:

In any Weather Determination Phase, the column used is dependent upon
what the weather condition was in the immediately preceding Player-Turn.
So, if the Germans experienced Overcast weather in Game-Turn Two, the
Allied Player would use the "Overcast" column. If he rolled a "5" (Clear);
the Germans would roll on the "Clear" column in Game-Turn Three. The
Germans start the game rolling on the "Clear" column.

6/3
5/3
.US,Br Ge

[6.48] WEATHER TABLE

3

Clear

Overcast

Previous Player·Turn Weather
Clear
Overcast
Storms

4

Die

5

Clear

14

Clear
6

11 12 13

Clear

0

1

